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Schedule for the Fourth Quarter 2022

Below is a tentative schedule for Niners,

assuming the front nine will be open for

tournament play as of October 4
th
. If the

Tuesday Men’s tournament has cleared the

first tee by 11:45 AM, we will tee off at noon.

Otherwise, our first group will go out at 1:00

PM. Players should check the Men’s

tournament tee times to see if they will be

finished. We will play the following games:

Oct. 4 Ind Low Net

Oct 11 Hate It!

Oct 18 Odd holes

Oct 25 OTS

Nov 1 ILN w/3 clubs & putter

Nov 8 Hate It!

Nov 15 Odd holes

Nov 22 OTS

Nov 29 2 player scramble

Dec 6 Ind Low Net

Dec 13 Hate It!

Dec 20 Odd Holes

For those who are new to Niners, Hate It! Is

a game where the score for each player’s

worst hole is thrown out. OTS is a game

where only the scores for holes one, two,

three, six and seven count for the prize

money. Odd holes means only the odd

holes count for the prize money. In the past,

except for the two-player scramble, all the

games Niners played were individual. Since

it appears we may have larger tournaments,

there is a possibility of adding more team

games in 2023. The Golf Genius software

the club will be using would allow games like

best ball, alternate shot, etc. We’d like to

get players preferences on whether to add

more team games or emphasize individual

play.

Dues and Bag Tags

There are very few requirements to play

Niners Golf, but you do need to be a dues

paying member of the golf club and have an

Ocean Hills bag tag. Get your bag tag at the

front desk in the clubhouse. Residents must

have a tag to play our course.

Golf Genius

The golf club will be using new computer

software, called Golf Genius, to schedule,

score and manage tournaments beginning

this year. In theory, Golf Genius will notify

players of upcoming tournaments, set up

foursomes and tee times and e-mail players

of this information. After a tournament, it will

send you the results. The intent is to reduce

the workload on those running the

tournaments.

Uncollected winnings from 2021

The following have uncollected winnings

from 2021. They will be distributed at

tournaments in October.

Susan Anson $2

Ted Bergerson $4

Pam Gould $2

Marge Humphrey $3

Kathy Kelsey $3

Renee Kelson $1

Penny Ostergaard $4

Frank Tanner $2

Dan Vervisch $1

Questions? Need more info?
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Call Mike or Mina Bell at 760-295-7840 or

send an e-mail to minabell1@hotmail.com

for more info.
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